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Local Consulting Firm Joins PXT Select™ Authorized Partner Network
Souderton, PA – July 27, 2017
Higher Ground Consulting Group, LLC has officially joined the PXT Select™ Authorized Partner Network and can
now provide PXT Select™ assessment solutions to organizations throughout North America. PXT Select is the
market’s newest selection assessment and empowers organizations with a simple, human, and smart approach to
hiring. As a PXT Select™ Authorized Partner, Higher Ground Consulting Group plays an active role in sustaining and
promoting the value of assessment solutions and is dedicated to helping organizations build better, more
productive, and happier workforces.
“We are delighted to welcome Higher Ground Consulting Group to our talented PXT Select Authorized Partner
Network,” said Scott Allison, VP of Brand and Director at Wiley. “Their dedication to delivering a simpler solution
for hiring and developing top talent significantly contributes to our shared goal of building better workplaces.”
PXT Select, a Wiley brand, offers superior selection and employee-assessment solutions that fill the gap between
the résumé and interview. Powered by the latest advancements in assessment technology, these researchvalidated tools provide actionable data about candidates in an easy to understand format that helps simplify and
improve hiring processes. By identifying the most suitable candidates, organizations reduce turnover, boost
employee engagement, and ultimately invest in improving their workplaces.
About Higher Ground Consulting Group, LLC

Higher Ground Consulting Group and owner, Ken Byler, provides leadership and talent development
solutions like teaching, coaching, teambuilding, facilitation, and selection to a variety of regional clients.
The firm was founded in 2002. www.highergroundcg.com
About PXT Select™
PXT Select makes the very human decisions about hiring simpler and smarter. Combining over 20 years of research
with powerful assessment technology, PXT Select and its intuitive suite of reports help fill the gap between the
resume and the interview. This powerful selection assessment provides organizations with actionable data about
candidates and employees in a simple to understand format that helps them to interview better and hire smarter.
Learn more at www.PXTSelect.com.
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